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I ': POPUL1ST IIOLI )

Bestilt ! Very Mnohinflonbt Even Aniong
]

. the Oandidat ,

:

STRUGGLE BECOMESMORE COMPLICATED

: Mc LIttlc ThrecCuri.re1 right far
flit, CjjtrL ftf ilic Iotgtt-

iI '- Cotiit' le1egsr , Iii

I ' . Mtne Caii'entIuti. -

Tim potjIIt pritnarks to e1cct dde-
nte

-
to the county convention vcrc held

In Iouglas county last night , and o far
as the city Is concerned there is nothIng
more deflnIto thou before the polls sere
opened. Deaver seems to have the second ,

Third and ovcnth wards , and four In the
Fifth ; Yelser getB five In the 1ltth ; I'ea-

t
-

t body ha the Pourth ; Peabody and Yolser-
on a tie-up liavo the Eighth ; indpedeiitti-
cketh., . ntd to ho unpiedged to any can-
dldate

-
, beat. both the regular tIckets In the

First and SIxthS while the Ninth ha every-
body'a

-
ward with Peabody apparetitly hi

the lead. If anyone can figure a candidate
for governor out. of that. combInation ho-
viht merit. nil the honor the feat may bring.-

In
.

everaI of the wardB ( hero was corn-
paratlycly

-
little Interest shown , while I-

nothii , notably the Fourth , where Dr. l'ea-
body lives , there were more votea polled
than the populist party ever received In
the hltory of the ward , In this ward chat-
tangos were frequent. Men were asked if-
thiey voted the populist ticket at the last

i

t election , and repondeO. by saying they
VOtCl the fuRlon ticket. When asked under;

: 'what particular lwantl or erntlern they
: voted it , none of them could remember.; One man admitted ho voted in the demo-

i
-

i erotic prlmarieA haRt year. Two or theI judtcs said lie could not 'Vote Iii thia Pri-
mary.

-
. hut the third , in charge of

:: the ballot tOx , acid ho might vote and put
his ballot in the box. Voters repeatedly ad-
mitted

-
, when questioned by the cliahlengor8 ,

that they voted in democratic primaries
last year , hut were allowed to deposit their
ballots notwithstanding. The total vote
cast was sixty-four. which Dr. Pealoiiy ad-
mitted

-
was the largest ever cast in the

ward sino ho had resided in It. Of this
' t M '

number the doctors ticket received thirty-
' I eight. and the Denver ticket twenty-six.
- CoItIhllntiunM niid Cl IllueM-

.In
.

the Fifth ward twonty-flvo votes were
cast , and it vas rcportQd that the popuhists
(11(1( not generally know that primaries were
to ho held. Of the nine delegates chosen ,

four were on the Deaver ticket and five
on tim Yciser ticket.-

In
.

the Sixth noithier Peabody nor Yetaor
7111(1 a ticket which bore his annie. A
ticket iatd to ho unptedged to any candi-

3' I) . date won ou-
t.I

.

In the Eighth ward there was a combina-
tion

-
between Peabody and Yciser on one

t set of delegates , against a ticket made up-
of friends of Denver. The vote was light.
hut the contest was nt without Interest.
Two mernhors of the Jacksonian club sought
to vote here , hut their votes wore thrown
out on the ground that a member of that
club had no right In a populist primary.. There was a vigorous protest against this

; action , but the men did not vote. The corn-
bination

-
. ticket carrIed the day.

. In the Ninth there was considerable of-
a scramble. This Is Yeiser's ward. and the' close alliance which has existed between
him and Dr. Peabody was severely
wrenched. There were three tickets In the' field. Peabody (lid not show the courlay

I to Ycisor In the latter's ward that Ycisor
showed to Peabody in the doctors ward ,

A number of names of delegates appeared
on two of the tickets and the result Is n
had mix-up. Patrolman Donovan was con-
sllcUnusly

-
active in this ward in behalf of

Peabody , and ran In many votes , ono of
them being cast. after the polls wore closed.
The board was made up of Peabody men
and E. A. Roebrig , one of the Ysisor dele-
gates

-
, was not allowed to vote. W. C-

.FairbroUier
.

, another Yolser supporter , was
also refused the privilege of a vote. Parker
Conclit , Oranvihle Eubanks , Elmer E.
Thomas and V. 0 , Strickler , ahl of 'hom
worn on two tickets , were elected , For
the otijor five places of the delegation
cloven men are tied with twenty-two votes
each. The Ycisor men say they will carry

.
the election to the convention on the
ground of Irregularities in the primary.-

Ia1cggLeM
.

CliiMei.-
in

.

the other wards there were no con-
tests.

-
. althiotigh each of them hal two tick-

eta in the field , but the vote cast was tight.
Following arc the delegates :

First Ward-Unpledged : M. J. O'Connell.
J. ',v. Barnett , D. Itowden , 0 , Wcndt , C-

.Smrknvsky
.

, M. Cavanaugli. J. Wolashen-
sky , W. Frelericksen , C. Young.

Second Wnrd-Deaver : P. S. Quinlan , T.-

R.

.
. Cogan , Torn I3ennett , Joseph Icottnncktr ,

Thomas Koisey , George Swanson , Id. Quin-
Ian , 11. Ii. Schack , Anton J. Langer.

Third : John C. Tlerney.-
F.

.
. S. Horton , J. It , Blake , 3. C , Burns ,

W. S. Vivian , F'. V. Blake , Louis V. Guyc ,

James Leary , C. Mclerznid.
Fourth Word-Peabody : Dr. 7. Ii. Pea-

bOdi'
-

, B. I) . Miller , P. P. Burke , V. l.
Wilson , E. I , Morrow , T. C. Scott , F. V-

.ldetmoke
.

, II. C. itlchniond , 0. F. Wagner.
Fifth John E. Emblem ,

Patrick Ilynes , W. B. Franklin , P. J. Mee-
ban.

-
. Yeisor : Joseph Itedmon , John 11-

.McCarty
.

, E. Stollard( , B. .Sachsso , Thomas
hilton ,

Sixth Ward-Uninstructed : B. F, Ruth-
.erford

.
, Nathan Stevens , N. E. Adams ,

Charles Johnson , J. Id. Robinson , 11. F ,
Mcintosh. 'lViiiiani Stribhing , J. C , Smith ,

August ClIno.
Seventh : J. J. Evoring-

ham , E. F, Morearty. Carl Carlson , J. C-

.Vhipplc'
.

, Dr. E. F , Clark , II. C. Cochran ,

Ilainhin homes , John O'Neill , Peter Kriss ,

Eighth Ward-Yeiser or l'eabody : George
A. Magnoy , Ii. Cohen , A. C] . Dale , W. J-

.WolBhuns.
.

. JolT Rasmussen , A. V. Spailld-
lag , N. Nelson , A. W. Tithl , Tony Den-
ton.

-
.

Ninth Peabody : Parker
Condit. Grauvlhlo Eubanks , Elmer E.
Thomas , V. 0. Strlckier ; and these are
tied : A. Miller , It. II , lavy , Iavhl Condit ,

John Callahan , William Nelinian , I. Kelly ,
nil for Peabody ; and Edward Rawehiffe ,
Bru1 Clark , Fh. A , Roehrlg , C , C. Shinier,
A. H. l'off , all for Yciser,

H itisa H is p i' rcssrtl.'-
l'hto

.
PromPt response oi' the fire depart-

went averted a serious tire last night. In
the four-Btory flats at 415 South Nine-

rAI

-

!
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teenth strcet , An overturned gasoline
stove in a rear apartment occupied b )' Wit-
11am

-
F. Robbins started the blaze and the

woodwork was conilderably damoged ,

PIN GAME GAMBLERS' HELD

.lulge llnxter PIios '1'ialr hlatiji atI-

1fiOu.; .1oliy or $ fl { ) ( ) for lnch ,
Itid i'idnnI ,-

The outcome of the preliminary examina-
tion

-
before County Judge Baxter of the

Joint case against the pin game gamblers ,
Jacob Kirschbaum , William 1)wyer and 3.

Byrne , was the binding of thorn over
to the district court in the sum of $1,100
for the three , The case against Phillips
and hansen was continued until September

o , with the consent of the prosecution.
Deputy County Attorney told a lIce
reporter he would not folio proseqtii these
two valuable witnesses for the state.-

No
.

(lefeliso to sicak of was attempted by
the attorney for Klrschbaum , Dwyer and
Byrne , except that. Kirschbaum voluntarily
lands a statement to explain away his pres-
ence

-
at the "pin game" when the other two

men were arrested. lie had chanced to be
there , ho said , under an appointment with
it man he called 'Mr. Williams , " vho had
been talking about employing him as an-

auctioneer. . lie did not deny that In the
past he had been connected with cigar prop-
ositioiis

-

in ( lie shape of chance schemes.-
In

.

cxplaining to the court yesterday morn-
log that after a consultation with his clients
( lie other two (till not wish to make any
defense , Attorney Kelkenney admitted again
( lint the case had taken a rather peculiar
turn.H

.

D. Allen , from whom the place at i14

North Sixteenth where the game was car-
ned on had been rented , did not prove quite
as strong a witness for the state as the
prosecution had expected. Not one of the
three men , lie said , had ever paid him any
rcnt-Dwyer and Byrne bad talked with
him over rentIng the place , but the rent
itself was iaid a, day or so hater by Fred
Cummings of Nashville , an exposition con-

cessionalre.
-

. Some of the rent was still due-

.Kirsclibautn
.

at first had seemed to him to-

be in charge of the game and Dwyer sub-
scqiiently.

-
. Some times the "roll" was

handed to him for safe keeping. l'hilhips ,

though , was the only one ho ever saw
operating the game-none 'of tile ethers.
The way the place came to be leased to
the parties interested-whoever they were ,

Alien could not say deflnltcly-was that
Dwycr and Byrne told him they were going
to have a 'nigger-head" und wild man
show there , duly licensed as he supposed ,

but nIl the talk he had with Cummings
when the rent was patti was Cummings say-
lag merely : "This is $50 , I suppose ? " No
wild man show ever appeared.

Phillips , the operator of the "pin" game ,

s.as again put on the stand. lie bad knowmi
defendants a little over a year. Was cia-
ployed

-
by thorn to run the game , but for

no stipulated salary-Just whatever they
elected to give him , had asked Dwyer for
a position amiti this was the result. Dwycr
once paid him his compensation , and once
Klrschbaurn hail turned over to him the
'batik roll. " On cross-examination , be said
lie had been in the "show business" for
some ( line , and had operated the "pin"
game to a great extent. Had never talked
with Byrne before ho went to work for
them , but had with Kirschbauni. lie re-

peated
-

that be had not entered into any
arrangement with Deputy County Attorney
Winter or anybody also connected with the
prosecution as to testifying against the
three men in consideration of immunity In
his own case. He also denied kmiowing that
his testimony was self-crimninating. Mr-

.Kelkenney
.

endeavored to make Phillips say
ho was the only one who knew how to play
the pins "according to Iloylo , " and that , as-

a matter of fact , the ether three men did
not know how to manipulate them to ad-

vantage
-

, but PhillIps was not competent for
this. Dwyer and Kirzchbaum , he said , had
both turned the "bank rohl to him.

Judge Baxter , in binding over the prisone-

m's
-

, explained that. he did not know what
a jury might think of the defense of Kirsch-
baum , hut it was not the examining magis-
trato's

-
province to determine the merits of-

tha case-simply to decide upon the ques-
( Ion of probable cause of guilt. Against
Kirschbaum's testimony was placed that of-

a positive witness , and as to the others , they
had offered no defense. Under the circum-
stances

-
ho could not do other than to bind

over all three. They might give a separate
bond of $500 apiece or a joint bond of 1500.

STAGE EMPLOYES ARE BUSY

Itoutimie tziters of ( lie Cui'cmmtion
Are IIcli Itimpidly At-

tenIIct
-

'I'U.

President Norman and the Alliance of
Stage Employcs decided in their meeting
yesterday morning to leave tile matter of an
international alliance in the hands of the
committee on resolutions and laws , which
will report this afternoon ,

Charters were granted to the following
locals : Cripple Creek , Cole. ; Springfield ,

Mass. ; Binghamton , N. Y. , and Roanoke ,

Va. These charters will allow the new at-

liancos
-

to send deiegates to all ( ho national
meetings and svlhi make them full-fledged
members of (ho scene shifters' association ,

The three actors representing the Actors'
society vere liresent at the meeting yester-
day

-
and thok nu active part In the proceed-

ings
-

, Wednesday these three , John Jack ,

Charles Lothian amid F. F , Mackay , after
presenting their wishes before ( lie alliance ,

withdrew and the resolution of referring
theni to the American Federation of Labor
was adopted , This resolution met with
great favor with tIme actors , fly becoming
members of tIlls central organization they
will ho allowed to send delegates to nil
time national conventions of tlmo stage em-

ploycs
-

, and the latter organization line
pledged itself to assist the actors in every
way vossible , Time action was much appro-
elated by the actors , amid It was considered
by them to be a immuch vIser move than it
they had been allowed to join the regular
alliance ,

The convention of stage employcs is now
head over heels In business and tIme dele-
gates

-
hardly get time for sleep and meals.

" 'o won't be through with our meetings
until the latter part of ( lila week , and per-
lisps viii have to rimmi through until Mon.
day , " said 'Mr. Hart of Chicago last even-
big.

-
. "Generally we have elected officers for

the year by this time , but it now looks as
though we would not got that tar along un-

til
-

tonight or tomorrow morning , "
The report of the committee on laws and

resolutions was postponed until today be.
cause of the poor attendance of Its memo-
hers , Yesterday afternoon President Nor-
maim made a long report of th progress of
the alliance during the last year. This was
most enthusiastically received , The asso-
clation

-
seems to ho progressing in a very

satisfactory i.nanmier. This report was
turned over to time macinhere of (be corn-

mittee
-

on laws and resolutions , but wili
not ho acted on until today ,

Another long session of several hours
was held last night in which the delegates
took up the subject of ( be strike to Bea-

ten
-

against thio Boston and Park theaters.
The following resolution was adopted ;

Resolved , To assess members to time sum
of $20,000 to continue he strike in the city
of Boston against the Boston and I'ark
theaters amid to assess muenibers $1 per
week until the strike is successfully emided ,

The American Federatiea of Labor also
gmaranteod to assist the stage employcs In
carrying on this strike.

The remainder of the evening sessIon
was spent in the discussion 'f new havs
and regulations for '(ho association , These
Iaw are voluminous maid corer eevcral
closely printed pages. Each 'prmo will be
acted on separately ami jime result pub-
hlahed

-

at a hater date ,

WRINKLES OF TIlE REVENUE

Stamp Tax Deciston Will Make the Lttw
More Generally Productive.

TOUCHES ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

"ilpforr Me's" MoNt lie Aeeninpnnic1 1.y-

ft I''n-Cdnt RiIdene of a I'riast-
In the SnbihIt'( (if the

( , verimmmu'mmt ,

There has been much troublesome inquiry
at the ofYlce of the register of deetla as-
to whether stamps are required upon the
acknowledgment endorsed upon the back
of a deed by the register and the nntariai
acknowledgment , as well , Register
Crocker accordingly wrote to United States
Attorney A , 3 , Sawyer , asking him
for his opinion , Mr. Croaker received
an answer giving the opinion of Mr. Saw-
ycr

-
, which is , that the endorsement by the

register eu the Uncle of time deed is a cer-
tificate

-
withia the meaning of time law and

must have a separate stamp and that there
must also be a stamp amxed to time notariaia-
cknowledgmiment attached to the deed , such
acknowledgment being a certificate. too ,

within time meaning of the law.-
Tlmts

.

information to those who are inter-
ested

-
in real estate transactions means that

two 2-cent stamps will be required for each
deed , in addition to time graduated tax for
time body of the instrument , according to
the consideration ( which is at the rate of
1. for every $1,000)) , one being for the regis-
or's

-
( endorsement , the other for the no-

tary'e
-

acknowledgment. "This ," said
Deputy Register Sternberg , "will make the
filing of transfers a little expensive , but
( ho public will got onto It. in a little

'hile. "
Mr. Crocker called upon Internal Revenue

Collector Houtz yesterday to get a clearer
understanding of the telegram sent by the
commissioner of internal revenue with ret-

erenco
-

to the tax on notarinl acknowiedg-
monte.

-
. Mr. lloutz explained to him that

the business of the "government omcials"
exempted in tIme telegram meant federal
government oflicials in his opinion , not
state , county and municipal , "Anyway , "

said Mr. Crocker , "I am going to taoist
upon having a stamp on nil acknowledg-
meats until I learn to the contrary." lie
produced the state law on this point. It-

is section 3130 of the Compiled Statutes of

1897 ( section 37 of the fee law ) in support
of ( lila position. This rends :

All ofllcers whose fees are lierelnbetOrel-
inmited amid whose expenses are allowed
may charge nnd demand as hereinbefore
allowed the price of all UnitC(1 States rev-

enue
-

stamps required to be used in the
discharge of their officIal duties , and time

same shall be taxed with costs as in all
other cases of fees-

.In

.

the Ci.mt Clerk's flomnin.
County Clerk flaverly litis received an

opinion also from Assistant County Attor-
fey Day on the question of reventmo stamps
on chattel mortgages , leases , bills of sale ,

records anti county warrants.
County wnrrants or assignments of war-

rants
-

are not taxed at all , according to-

Mr. . Day , nor are staumps required for bills
of sale except those issued by brokers or
given for products sold at exchanges , boards
of trade aud the like.

Mortgages , whether on realty or movable
effects , are taxed 25 cents for $1,000 to $1,500 ,

and 25 cents for each $500 , or fractional part
thereof , over. The tax on assignments of

mortgages Is the same , but there is no
tax on releases. Mr. Day remarks that the
law Is somewhat ambiguous as to chattel
mortgages and that the only provision in-

it is that wherein all mortgages are covered
in an omnibus inannel'.

On leases for rental not exceeding one
year tIme tax is 25 cents ; from one to three
years , 50 cents , and over three years , 1.
Leases of furniture are not taxed unless
they come under the chattel mortgage head.

With regard to Iqstrumeats recorded cer-
tilled copies , themselves , of them are not
taxed but the certificates-the certifying
which the clerk makes-are , and require a-

10cent stamp. Agaimm , all certificates of

the clerk as to notaries public are taxed
10 cents each.

The following telegram was received by
Collector Houtz of the internal revenue
office : "Notnrial acknowledgments to prop-

erly
-

stamped instruments or to returns and
forms executed by a government official are
not subject to taxation. " The telegram Is
indefinite and was at first thought to mean
that no notarial acknowledgments svero sub-
jest to taxation , but decisions have since
been rendered In the matter holding that
time only notarial acknowledgments which
arc exempted are those made by govern-
meat omcials.

SEVEN POISONED BY A CAKE

Mites Fnmuhiy Nearly Viped Out
'i'imroiIgIL Sumac ijmmtcimo'.cii ClientI-

cimi
-

1mm tIie Coolcimig' .

Seven people , five of them comprising the
family of Samuel Miles of Fifty-first and
Cuming streets , were Poisoned by eating of-

a cake that contained something , not yet
known , of a poisonous nature.

The seven are : Samuel Mites , his wife
Maggie , and children , Elsie 17 , Earl 16 , and
Baby Lloyd ; litre , J. Drown , a neighbor ,

and her daughter "Sakey." All are just
recovering from the effects of their illness
anti show the terrible effects the unknoss'n
agent bad upon ( item.

The cake was prepared and eaten on July
4 and all during that, day and for several
succeediog days it was believed that the
illness of some of the victims would have
a fatal termination , especially that of lit
immfant-

.Dr.

.

. McClanahan of Fortieth and HamIlton
atrueta , who was called into attend the at-
fueled people , was unable to ( eli what time

exact nature of the poisomi was , aitliough
this symptoms were those of arsenical pois-
ontng

-
,

litre , Miles was ( lie first to feel the ef-

fects
-

of ( be unknown ingredient , She be-

came
-

dizzy and vomited and had terrible
pains in time stomach , At short intervals
after the rest of the family were stricken.-

Mrs.
.

. Brown , a neighbor who had been
summoned , called with her daughter
"Lakey. " Tlio' were informed by Mr. M-
uIcr

-
that the family had been poisoned by

eating the cake , Womanlike , they cacti
took several moutitfuls from the cake to
see if suclm was the case , and in a short
time after (leveloped the same symptoms as
did the Miles family.

That the poison was contained in the
cake and in nothing else that was upon the
table Is shown in tile fact that Mrs , Brown
and daughter were stricken down on eating
it and also that a 5-year'old son of Mr , Miles
who ate everything on the table except the
cake was not taken iii ,

The Miles insist that the poison , it such
it was , was contained in the cream of tar-
tar

-
used in mimaking the cake. Mrs. Miles

said that the cake did not rise as it should
with the amount of cream of tartar she used
and that when she took it from the oven
It fell fiat ,

Judge lrvln'N Clilaili Iti't'oerei1.-
A

.

warrant was sworn out this afternoon
for the arrest of James Evans , an ex-heli
boy at the Paxton hotel , who is charged
with having stolen a gold chain , valued at
$60 , frommi the room of Judge Irwin of Liii-
coIn whIle the Judge was a guest at the
hotel.

The boy hid the chain in a sink on the
third floor of the hotel , Yesterday he
went to the hotel and asked another boy
to get time chain arid give it to him , This
boy got the chain , but instead of giving ft-
to Evans handed St over ( o Mr , Kitchen ,

Tiring of waitIng outside for hits messenget'
Evans went into the hotel aul tWo boys
attempted to arrest him , lie fought ( hem
and a policeman 'as called ,

Mr. Kitchen learned the chain did not
belong to young Evans , but lind been stolen
from Judge Irwin , who was Ia the city
and who identified it.

CUT RATE ON SUNDAY

( Continued from First I'age. )

that admission to the grounds on the Sun-
day

-
occurring July 24 and 31 should be

23 cents and 15 cents for children , It was
adopted and so as another by Mr. Whar-
ton

-
, which made the same rate of adtuis-

sion
-

for Thursday evenIng , July 28-

.On

.

motion of Mr , Kilpatrick the manage-
mnent

-
was directed to extend to 11ev. ,.'&tn-

McQuoiti aim invitation to preach In (ho
Auditorium on some Sunday to be 'iIectri-
by himself , and to provide an organist and
choir to assist in th services ,

A query from Mr. Payne in regard to the
prospect of securing a low rate to the cx-
position from Colorado points brought Uit
the statement front severni inenilaira that
the railroads are not giving as low rates
as they accorded the Nashville exposition.

Manager Babcock of the Department of
Transportation admitted that to a ccrinn
extent this is true. lIe quoted rates that
had beemi marie for cacti enterprise , anti
stated that the tInt rates to Omaha from

sevcrai points were silghtiy higher thami
the rates that Nashville had secured. But
atm forty-eight of the fIrst iifty days of the
exposition Onmaha had secured special rates
of from 1 cent a mile to one fare for the
round trip. lie irnd recently addressed a
letter to the officers of the i'as-
senger

-
association , urging the necssslty for

some additional concessions amid suggested
that he would be glad to have the coupera-
tioii

-
of the board in that effort ,

On motion of Mr. Mommtgoimmery a cornmit.
tee consisting of C. S. Montgomery , A. II ,

Noyes , H. A. Thompson , It , S. Wilcox anti
E. Rosewater was nimpolntod by i'resident
Wattles to co-operate with the Department
of Transportation in an effort to secure more
favorable rates ,

Free Seats for I'ree Concerts ,

Mr. Hilpatrick voiced a protest against
the seat concession at the Plaza commcerts ,

which was vigorously seconded front soy-

cml
-

quarterit. lie said that since (ho ox-

positton
-

was so liberal in furmmisiming tree
music to its patrons it ought to go a little
further amid furnish free seats. lie moved
( lint the executive committee be instructed
to cancel the concession if possible , anti
otherwise to move a lot of the lonches
from the gallery of the Auditorium and
place them m'hero they could be utilized
by the crowd free of expense. At time sug-
gestion

-
of Mr. Mommtgomnery the mmmotion was

referred to the attorney for a report.
The board adjourned until net Friday

afternoon.-

MitY

.

UltY MINHSOTA'S IltillIIING.-

It

.

ii. Smiggesteil tliztt it Be Perinatiently-
Loonted Iii a l'nrk ,

The Minnesota buiiding , which was dedi-
cated

-
on Wednesday , is so much of an at-

chitecturnl
-

success and so absolutely unique
and characteristic , and withal so substantial ,

that. it is one of the buildings which is likely
to remain In some form , somewhere , as a
perpetual reminder of the exposition.

Already Cass Gilbert , the architect of ( lie
Agricultural building and of the Mlnmiesota-
st.ate capitol anti himself one of the most
prominent architects in the country , has
signified his desire to purchase the buiiding
and re-erect it for the uses of the Town and
Country climb of St. Paul and Minneapolis , ot
which ho is a member. No higher compli-
meat could have been paid the building than
this expression of appreciation at the hands
of Mr. Gilbert.-

A
.

Chicago man has also written to ascer-
tam whether the building can be taken down
anti re-erected on the shores of Lake Miclii-
gaa

-
at one of Chicago's suburbs and the

Minnesota commissioners have had inquiries
for the building from citizens of our own
state amid other state which indicate that
the building baa covetous admirers in many
quarters. Referring to this , one of the Mii-
inesota

-
building commissioners says :

"The Minnesota building should remain in-

Omaha. . It is unfortunate that it was not
located on the portion of the site which is
to be devoted to park purposes after the
exposition Is over ; or rather it is unfor-
tuuate

-
that time bluff tract , where the Mmmc-

seta , as well as the other state buildings , are
located , is not among the park possessions
of Omaha. Tim capabilities of that tract
for park purposes have been abummdantly
demonstrated by the exposition management-

."It
.

has been suggested that the Mmmc-
seta building b& taken down and reerected-
In some one of your parks in other portions
of the city , If no plan is found feasible to
let it remain where it Is now located , or
that it be purchased by some club of your
citizemia as a perpetual reminder of the
Transmnisslsslppl Exposition. Some of these
things should be done. In any event the
Minnesota building should remaIn in Omaha.-
Timis

.

would be the disposition most accept-

able
-

to the people of Minnesota. "

MERUER S'ILRI'AIIES 1OlL INDIANS ,

Expecits Ills ltcl'Vnr.ln tier. ' l , tht ,'
First at Next Mouth.

Captain Meteor is feelIng pretty good over
the manner in which the work of preparing
for the Indian congress Is progressing. He-

is getting time camping ground in limit' shape ,

and if push anti energy will accomplish
what is required , lie will soon be reatly to
receive the red wards of the country. Water
pipes are being laid all over the groimmids ,

which are located just south of Oak
Chiatbam on the Belt Line. Sewers arc ho.
log vut down anti water hydrants are being
located at numerous and convenient points ,

As previously stated It is probable that
from 700 to 1,000, Indians will ho here , roll-
resenting almost every tribe in the United
States , The Indian muon will be uccorn-
panied

-
by their wives , anti upon theIr at-

rival will go into camp , adopting the same
manners , mmlethoda and customs as upon
their respective reservations , Just when
the Indians will reach Omaha is not ocr-
tam at this time , tlmougii it is known that
they will ho hero about August 1.

One striking feature of the exposition
will be Indian day , when all of the Indians
will bo put on dress parade , While the
program has not been prepared , ft is being
worked out , and has been completed to
such an extent that it is known that there
will be the usual addresses , including one
by some full-blooded Indian. In addition
to this , there will undoubtedly ho a big
feast , the exercises to conclu'le with a
series of gaines in which the indians will
participate.

GOLD NUGGETS FIIOM tIATJFOltXiFi.-

Dr.

.

. In' Securi'smNumnier of 'ery-
'ui uiiliii' uuiti tluiiijiie $ pi'eiiuieuis ,

Dr. David T , Day , commissIoner of the
Mines building , was expected back Monday ,
but. as lie has not appeared he Is supposed to
have taken a run Into British Columbia in
search of any specimens that may be of
interest in connection with the mineral cx-

liibit.
-

. During lila stay in California he
secured a number of very valuable speci-
miens , which have Just been received by
Superintendent Goodwin , Of these one of
the most notable is a big nugget front Can-
yon

-
creek in Trinity county , California ,

which I. easily worth 250. as it was taken
from the pocket , There is also a very large
nugget from Gambler's gulch in time santo
district. This mnino has a curious history ,

It was set aside In the early days for the
exclusive use of gamblers who had become
broke at play. They were allowed to work
the gulch until they obtained another stake ,

anti It is said that in cli the time this prac-
( ice lrevaiidti the privilege was never
abused.

Other nuggets represent Alt Jim's elnini ,

which is one of the few really prosperous
nmines that are worked exclusively by China-
men , A bullet coated with anmaigrmni which
was taken from one of the siuices of ( lie
La (Irango hydraulic mine lilustrates the
curious finds that are made in ( lila sort of-
mimming. . A quart of tlmese bullets are taken
out every year in this maine. Many of ( hem
have been Imbediled in tim deposit for years
and ore supposeit to have beemi ili-ymi by
Indian hunters. A sold, watch amid chain ,

a $20 gold lilece and nmmnierous rare gold
coiims are also amnommg the articles that have
beemi found iii the sluices ,

Fit ESil PItUI'I' lIii NG IXhI lfllTfll ) ,

'.ehrnl .liit Noty Malcimig' a SPe-
011111)

-
' at l'enehs's.

New fruit is the order of the day in the
horticultural building on tim lihmiff tract.
Most of the cold storage fruit has gone out
of the building and the plates amid shelves
are filled with ( ito product of the lrescntsc-
asomm , Of course in quantity Nebraska
leads , all of wlticlm catmees i3uiwrimmtemitent-
I'otimmgers to feel delighted , lie says that
Ime will keep the tnte In the lead nail will
throw all ether localities into time idiotic.

Just at ( lila time Nebraska is munktmig a
specIalty of peaches , the largest 'nr't'ty
having been sent in by 3 , M , Russell of-
Wymore lie is one of time largest veacli
growers in thin vest , amid this year li esti-
nmates

-
lila CtOl ) at 60,000 baskets. l1 has

seventy varieties in lila orchard , anti att-

hmi time lie has something like fitteemm tIltf-

eremmt
-

kinds on exhibition. Mr. Russeli n'o-

dtices
-

lmeacimes , there are otiiem's , one of-

wbonm is H. 3. Jury of Tectmmnseli , lie lute
about forty varieties , somiie ( cmi of which nrc-
on exhibition , Although his Pencil orchard
is young, this year lie expects to imiake fully
10,000 baskets ,

Within the Iast few days F. Shmoenmnker of
York line limit a choice collection of fruit
upon the Nebraska tables , this time , in
addition to lila other small fruit , lie is show-
lag cherries and apricots , which are the
envy of the macmi from Califormiia.

Marshall brothers of Arlington ore con-

stanthy
-

adding to their exhibit nimmi are
showimmg some as fine dew berries , apricots
and blackberries as comm be found in any
country.-

C.

.
. L.'iliton , in charge of tint fruit cx-

imibit
-

from Los Ammgelos coumity , is about as
proud a man us there is in the Ilortlculturai-
building. . lie has becim proud of his exhibit
all of tIme time , but now lie is unusually so ,

on account of the arrival of several now
varieties of fruit. lIe has received a con-

signmnent
-

of grape fruit. The specimens
are as large as small mnuskmeloms , amid imi

shape amid color resemble a ripe nutmeg
melomm. Time fruit belongs to tIme citrous
family mid is eaten maw. To ProperlY eat
this fruit , vhicli is a cross between a lemuomm

and miii orange , you cut it open , dig out as-

mmmali core amid fill tim place with sugar ,

after which the correct timing is to dig the
lUlP omit with a 5100mm. BesIdes being pal-

atable
-

, (lie grape fruit is considered a sure
cure for all malaria.

California has commenced to show its
plums , fine specimens of the blood , the Butb-

ammlc

-
mmmd tIme ogon having recently been

placed upon the tables. Time blood plunia
(Ire the rarest in this country. They' are
unusually large , about the size of mueditmmmi

sized apples. The striking feature of the
fruit , however , is the coior of the macnt ,

which is a bright red.
The first big consignment of wino from

soutimern California line reached the liorti-
cultural building amid has been duly iii-

stalled.
-

. It canto from General C. F. A. Lost ,

vho ha.c one of the largest w'imme cellars
along the Pacific coast and by those who
are expert tasters it is pronoumnced about
as good as any that has ever come over time

range. It is of the port variety.
Missouri , the land of the big red apple ,

is making itself heard througI uper1n-
(cadent Nelson , who is in charge of the ox-

hibit.
-

. He has Just received his first consign-
macnt

-
of big red apples and consequently Is

feeling proud as he points to theni anti
states that they can bo raised all the way
from the Mississippi river to the top of ( ho
Ozark moumitaimis. In addition to red apples ,

Mr. Nelson is showing mien' peaches , toma-
toes

-
, beans , prunes , crabs anti the famous

Gugim blackberries that. grow two crops per
year , the second crop being larger nnd bet-
ter

-

than time first.
13y the way , the Missouri prunes are ( lie

first that have found their way to the ox-

lositioii
-

grounds , but there will be mnoro of
them later In the season. They arc getting
to ho a great crop in Missouri anti are pro-

nounced
-

better than those grown on time

l'aciflc coast , else the statements of Super-
untendent

-
Nelson go for nothing ,

Iowa is a little behind with its new apples ,

but they are coming and before the end of
another week time cold storage specimens
will he consigned to the sewer and fresh
fruit viii be upon the plates. Iowa is cx-

hibiting
-

an endless quantity of small fruit
and the exhibit is attracting much attention.
Its vegetables are about as flue as nmiy in
the building , not even barring those from
Douglas county , which are secured and re-
mewed almost tinily.

BOYS S'l'HAI 'l'iIItoUGil 'I'llli li'HNClI ,

Their Persisleiim'e i.t Amtiio'Iuig to lix-
itositinum

-
tluhitigimrs ,

The small boy is ngnimi causing tlm exposi-
( ion mnanagemiment and the guards some
trouble. The small boy insists on seeing
tim show witlmommt paying time lrico of mmd-

mission , amid in order to do this lie porsiets
upon cilmnbimmg over , under, or through tue
fence that surrounds time grounds , The
favorite place (or lila assault is along time

east side of the iliuff tract , where the ten-
strand barb wire fence is erected. Along
this strip of territory time exposition mana-
gommient

-
seine weeks ago put up a fence

that was hog , bull amid chickc'ii tigimt , Not
long afterward it was dIscovered that tue
boys vere crawling under. Timen more
wires were added , anti for a time time boys
were shut out , bimt not for eriy long Iwriod-
of time , for time lads found they could climb
the posts anti jump from time top into ( lie
grounds ,

As a last resort guards were stationed
alomig the fence to watch the boys. This
worked well for a time , but it t'ns not long
untli the lntl caught on , anti wimeim a guard
turmied his back time youngsters would shy
through between tIme wires and omit into
time open. Now the managers of time expo-
sition are thinking seriously of offering a
prize to tbo moan who will concoct sonic
scheme by which the town boys cmii ho
kept front stealing timroughm time fence ,

SUI'l'E'S O'Iilt'l'IJIIJI IS t'I'11l4A11 ,

It Is the First Ciiii't' of lurg' . , Mn-
jurity

-
of 'l'IitNt' % "itliig' ,

Stiperlntentlent. Kelly has tabulated time
COuiOnS that tXtO8S time wishes of time
exposition patrons relative to the selections
to be imiayetl at time "request" Concert next
Friday night , end the result Is somewhat
surprising , Fully CO per cent of the voters
declared for Suppe's overture , "l'oet and
Peasant , " while the overture from "W'mI-
.11am

.
Toll" and various other compositions

that have been apparently Popular with
concert crowds 'm'oro scarcely mentioned.

The second selection in j'oint bf popu-
.larity

.
was the cornet solo , "Annie Laurie , "

and the third woe tue "Indian War Dance ,"
a descriptive composition by Belistedt , time
leader of the famous Cincinnati band , "The-
Anierican Fantasie ," a series of tone pie.
(urea b' Bendix , was also oxtensvely( en-
doraetl

-
, anti also the descriptive idyll , "Time

Hunting Scene , " by Ilucalossi , "rime Joli'
Fellows , " hty Vohistedt , wait the only waltz
selection that was suggested ,

In connection with time "Inihian iVar-
Dance" Superintendent Kelly states he cx-
poets to make the selection a special lea-

ture at one of the venung coneertS in the
irnrnethiato future. Ito expects to nmnke tIme

itrotluction ratIstio by securing time services
of a luirty of lmmmhlmmns front Captaiit Met-
eer's

-

aggregation.
Another nuisieni feature that is in con-

teinpiatton
-

I , time iirodtlctiomm of the famous
antil chorus from "Ii Trovatore ," b' i'hun-
lie5'B

-
band mind the exposition chortms , with

an anvil aeconmpnninmeut , Title is a catchy
feature on time stage , anti It is thought ( tint
it can be nmade especially effective In colt-

miection

-

with one of the l'lnzmi concerts-

.llll'i'OIIS

.

'iSI'l' '11111 1iSPOSIT1ON ,

Tiie' Ston Over cii Their litetirsium'-
I'rhi , to ( ii ,' iltnek lulls ,

lithitors to time titiimmlar of forty lut'n call-
trued the exposttiotm and liroumose to haIti
onto it. tot three or four tla's at least. 'rime

lien inishers ore nicmmibers of ( lie Miclmi-
gnu , Ohio , l'cnnsylvania anti Indiana l'rcss
association , Tlmi4 is their mmnnmmat otmting amid

they ate On their way to tInt Black hula.
Time party was met at time depot nod es-
carted to the rount1e , wimert' time mmmem-

nimers

-
siemmt time aftorimoomm enjoyimmg ( lie

siglmta anti admiring time graumd cntmrt , the
cxhiblt and the buiidummgs. The following
mmammmcd papers are rcpresemmted :

Alma , Michi. , Argus , A. W' . lteckmmer.-

Believumu'

.

, 0. , Gazette , itt. 1. Cttliiight'tmi.

Butler , Did , , Herald , Ike Stietel tutu Ben
Silo !ci ,

Ihtitlor , 0 , , Cyclotie , 3. L. Barr nmiti W. S.
lleimder-

.Cimeenning
.

, Mich. , Argus , Mrs. letia Cm-
ham , little 50mm amid Miss lora liimmmoimtls ,

Cemmterbmmrg , 0. , Gazette , Ii , U. lttmsler amid

wife.-
Cohlinwootl

.

, 0. , Chronicle , II , M. Crosby.
Dayton , 0. , Sunday , (leorgu and

Edmund Alberta.
DelphI , hid , , Cotimmty Citizen , John Ii.-

llauglm
.

anti , S. Gibson ,
livmmnsvihie , Intl. , Indiana Post , Ernst-

W'iikorn ,

Fmatmklimm , imid , , Star amid l'eople'ut Paper.-
ii

.
,
. iv. atmti Feed McClellan.Jo-
hmnstomrum

.

, 0. . Itmdepetmdemit , J. tt.'righmt
anti wife.-

La
.

Grange , hod. , Saturday Call , 'mV. I) .

lihuubottomm and A , Umuridts ,

Limna , 0. , Llama Atls'rtiser, , C. Ii , Stm'ow-

bm'itlgo
-

nntt C. Id. hlowumimor.
Logan , 0 , , Ohio Demmiocrat , J. ii. Dolhisomi-

auth E. 0. Pettit.-
Mt.

.

. Cierneuts , Mich. , Advertiser , Frederick
Ciutcimouv.-

Nmmpoleon
.

, 0 , , llemmr' Couimty Signal , Fred
D. i'rintis and Mrs. L. B. l'rintis.-

Nelsomivilie
.

, 0. , Buckeye New's , J. C.
Baird amid Charles Pastiim-

.Non'
.

Ilmtycn , Micbr NOW haven Star.
Charles (laetz ,

New Kensimmgton , Pa. , Keystamme , IV. I.
Alter amid brother.-

Owemisvilie
.

, lad. , Messemmger-Star , 3 , P.-

Ccx
.

amid harvey 11. ilarmmmtm-

n.Owemmsviiie
.

, lad , , Gibsoum County Ath'ammce ,

Abmama Massey.
South haven , Micli , Non's , E. S. Tiiomnp-

soil.

-
.

South Whitley , Intl. , WhmltIey County
News , W. Owemm Candy.

Sharon , Pa. , Eagle , Frank H. Gilbert ,

Silver Lake , lad. , Weekly Record , A. H.
Martin amid 11. A. Bright.

Utica , Mich. , Sentinel , IV. 11. Marvin ,

, 0. , Fmmitoit Coummty Tibimmme ,

Harry Jnmimesomm ,

York , Pa. , Dauiy amid Weekly Dispatch ,

Ilirani Yoummg-

.MI

.

N NtiS O'I'A. 11 LII 1,1) 1 N ( '. 'VT It A ("I'S.-
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.

,, Structure ( ' , , mlti1lim'M It) Jrn'im'-
thit' Crowd.

The Minnesota building comiUntmes to be
one of ( lie strong drawing earths of time

hllumft tract , and is being visited by mmearl-
yas many 1)eOplO as on Its opening day. Time

members of (ho comnmissiomi nrc still Iii
the city amid are doing time honors in to-
calving guests, and making them feel atl-

mome. . Time lawn about tIme' lmuiltiing tins
been sodded , thus affording a beautiful little
grass plot in front of the structure.

All of the Minnesota conimnissiommere and
also tii Minimesota visitors are delighted
s'ith time reception accorded thorn au the

tiny of the dedication of the buildimig. They
feel that their efforts have been appreciated
by both the exposition zmiaimageimient and
the People of Nebraska. They say ( lint ow-
lug to time excellence of the exposltiomm later
in the season it will be visited by thousaada-
of the p001)10 of Mianesota-

.I'eutmisyim'nula

.

l'rnlst's the SIiUV.
Exposition Commissioner Hiram Young of-

Pemmnsylvanla Is in time city for a few days.
Speaking of the exposlttomi lie said : "It is-

a grzmmmti showing of time wealth anti ro-

soimrces
-

Or the great middle section of thus
country. 'rho whole coumitry ought to be
proud of this exposition , I mm sorry that
the state of Pennsylvania is not represemmted-
in a creditable manner. 'rho ntates that
are represented will derive much bemmefit. "

Coummissioner Young Is time editor of tIme

Daily Dispatch , publisimed at York , Pa. lie
owns time paper atid has lieemm in ( ito cdi-
tonal liarmiess nearly thirty-five year-

s.IiisI

.

I I itit N.t I ,'s ,

A pipe has been attached to time artesian
well by ivhich the water is brought to time
level of ( lie railing before it goes to swell
time current of the lagoon , Cups Imavo been
irovidcd and the water is now accessible
to time public.

Superintendent flarnett , iii cimrmrg& of the
lliimmois fruit eximihmit , is ill mmd imas been
sent to the hospital. The ,lector does not
regard lila conditIon as serious , but thinks
that it will be several days before be will
be able to be out.

Mitchell Harstone of the Manitoba Free
Press was at the Press building yesterday
iii mmuaking tile rounds of time exposition ,

ho vili be in time city Monte tlnys and will
write series of articles to hits home ha-per descriptivil of time grtat traxmsmmmiimsissipp-
ishow. .

The Exhibitors' club boa practically corn-
jtietetl

-
arramugemmients for time installation of

its quarters in thto gallery of the 111c-
ctricity

-
iumiiduumg , Nearly nil time necessary

funds have been raised mmmd time executive
comamittec is mien' negotiating with a coin-
hmetent

-
enterer. Time cuisine of time club

will lie confined to light refrctmiimmieumts for
tue lmm'esent auth time quarters will imrobably
be furimisbed in IL few days ,

TIme Minnesota visitors left for imomno last
night carrying a imugit burden of expositioim
(: ntiiUsiastn , Just before tlmoy left the
groumuha time Mmieommie Main qunrtet of Miii-
nealiolis

-
called at time Press buildiimg anti

snmg Ilaifo's beautiful maclad )', ' 'Then-
You'll Jtenmember Me , ' ' in ii maimer ( limit

elicited a hearty encore train time occupniits-
of tIme building , The quartet responded
with "Marchtimig Timroughi Cuba ," which was
also macat cordially roceivemi-

."I
.

live 1mm Washington state , " said one
gentleman to rmflotimer at the Montgomery

& Co , hiuilling yesterilay , "aimd find
I can save money buying from Montgomery
S'ard & Co. " 'rime listemmer , replying , said :

" 1 live in Illinois oimtl lmavo imeen buying
ncmiriy everything we use from Montgommmery
W'ard & Co. for fifteen years mmml mind we
caVe money likewise , even timouglm we live
so mmear Chicago , 'rime uniform high quid-
Ity

-
of everything 'n.e get front Montgoimmery-

Vord & Co. Is remnnrkable , Farmimig lam-

plenmeimts
-

, buggies , sewing mnaebmiimes , etc. ,

I fInd ala-aye time equal anti mzmaiiy I lines
superior to that of my neighbor , wiio trades
at home becatise lie camm get credIt. amid
who jmays 40 er cemut amore for lmis goods
timmmn I tie , ' ' Thus talking unit rocking in-

tue easy chairs time two Patrons itt hue
great mmmaii order house enjoyed the free
entem'tainmemmt given hourly by them , allot
which they tycre seen spinmiing away to-

.gether
.

in the horseicas carriage ,

Caiwrcssiouigml NouniiiuttiouiN.
WESTON , V. Va. , July 21.Tha ilerno-

.cratin
.

convention of ( ito First district of
Virginia today muommuinnteti J , V. BlaIr

of ioddridge county for cormgrese. Time this-
( net is how represented by Captaimi Dover ,
republican ,

ANN HARBOR , Micli , , July 21.After ai-

iemmthlock of two days tim Seconti district to-

lubiicamm
-

congressioual convcntioim nomnimuatoti
henry Ct , Smith of Adrian , It took 'J'J'J hal-
lots to decide the matter ,

MONMOUTI1 , lii. , July 21.James A. ltoy-
of Quiuucy was nominated for congress by
the democrats of the Flttcemmtim district to-

day
-

, ,- --

The Ooiitinenta's
. .

I

; 1lk
'

;
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t
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Stock Oleariug SaeM

. I -

Meii's Suits S1O

All of OlEl" S1) , iis; ,
S20 Ililicy CllYV1Ot suits
choice fF) 41O Satiii'

day.il's
rio ll'iCC at all

for this ( lIahty , lTlt-
'ye nust ; have i'oonvf-
in" fall gOO(1S-

.NO1'o

.

men's fliw
straw hats at 25c fllld-
50c. .

Boys' straw 1m-
t'y1ijle they last at iOe-
15c and 25e-

.en's

.

[ trousers out
ol' 2O alll 25 suits
for 3.75 Saturday.jll-

icays

.

$Cd ( lic Continental
Jir.st it mdli PIY.-

N.

.

. E. Cor. 15th mtimd 1)omugltm-

s.'wIniT

.

: OT1TETtSAIL

DTear-
1ei & Searle-

sSPECIALISTS
Gfl9PSSfltue to euro NpCOdtiy imnul ruiiU-
cahl

-

) nil tiRVOVS , C1tROIO AD
PRIVATE ,tiseaaue of Sleut unfl womett4

WEAK MEN-
SEXUALLY. . cured for life-

.Ntg'ht
.

lmlssions , Loss Manhood ,

droosis , Vericocele , Gonorrhea , Oloqt ,
ills , Stricture. l'ilos , Fistula and Itoetlil-
thlcars , Diabetes. Bright's Disease cure&

Consultation Fre-
e.SrIhe

.

anil-

by new method without pain or cuctthi ,,
Cahion or address with atii.nip , 'rreatvb-y mail.-

'inn
.

oriritro ui erunurn 119.2ZChY& '
IhilO. thlitLd ft OtilitLEd, (JM41LfA.NhR

. --

BLOOD
C, POISON',

A SPEOXALTY.
. Primary , t3eorm5am7 or T rtIm.m'y IILOQ
: 'OlBON ptrmsathtli :

curea 16 to 35 Deys.
Toil can , li. treated ci Some for . .umma-
vm iOe UnSet Urn. guaranty. H iou prf.-to coins hero we will couitJc ( pay r5i-sole tare aM hat.i 511. , &fltl am, ctmazg

: f5' taB tO CCI-

'S.IP
.

' 'oU VE
taken mercury iodide pomsait an& etu
Stave ache. and pains Muoou. Patclmq I
mactim flora 'flIoat , t'nmples , Copptr Co-
rtd POI * , lJhcea on any Part of tJi

body , UIii or lit'cbxow * falUmig out , iii.t-
hu

.
flecondi.ry

IBB'iEfThW-
e

'

Ouarantoo to Jre.-
w.. . .oiil4t time meat cbstmn ( ci,.. an-cbiiiio the worid fou's. th5e WS canot-
'Jr... Tat. dissso hs. &imyali ILfIII3 time
skill of (im. macat cmintnt pbyelcds.pa-

.cIiQo
.

$ capital b.hirid our uncondiUotms-
tauiaranty , Absomuts prc.ofo stnt c.esit4on appiicntlon , 1m3( ej. book i.mit fro.
Addr.s. COOK RHMCIIY CO. , 1411-
1.aioflio

.
! Temuplo , 'Chicago , Ill.t-

.

.

. I vill guarantee
5 unit may Kidney Curt ,

4- ,
4 'Will etmro PD Ir ccimt _ (

'i: of all forms of hither
t oewItlnIqt anti Itt

, many Immsteuices tiit
' '- monet serious forms Cd t

' 9' liri'hmt's diseiime: , It, ibti dieuimi is coi-
nw'

-
., _- ltiicated cead a ftiur. S

, (tumice vial of untie.
1 We wiii tmmmimlyze it

amid imdvlie you IrusI what to do ,

JITJNTON ,
t eli druggists , 25e , e vial. Guldu to ZIcaltl-

uidmnelhoii ntttlet , foe. 1501 Areb .4 , i'iitIa.

KicfiJi


